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in the UU Gallery
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Business senior Daniel Spencer passes out information about climate 
control to students on Dexter L^wn Wednesday morning.
Climate Challenge raises 
environmental awareness
Christopher Gunn
M USIANU DAllY
The California Student 
Sustainability Coalititin (CSSC) 
sponsored the second annual 
Energy Actions C.anipus C'liinate 
Challenge on Dexter Lawn 
Wednesday.
The event, held from 10 a.in. to 
2 p.m., asked the question. “ Is the 
environment getting in the way of 
our lifestyle or is our lifestyle get­
ting in the way of the environ­
ment?”
More than 104 universities 
throughout the United States and 
Canada participated m the chal­
lenge with the goal of making
campuses more sustainable by 
reducing emissions and developing 
on-site renewable energy sources, 
according to a C'SSC' press release.
The Cal Poly demonstration was 
co-sponsored by Poly Greens and 
the Cal Poly Bio-diesel club.
Canipus Climate Clhallenge is 
centered around a long-term con­
test, which is aimed at eliminating 
global warming, pollution and the 
creation of an online community 
of climate activists from which the 
community can draw ideas and 
resources.
Last year, campus groups circu­
lated a petition for “ Energy
see Challenge, page 2
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Tammy Martin, a career counselor for the College of Engineering, 
meets with students at the Career Services Center.
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Students raise funds 
for education in Kenya
Tonya Strickland
MUSIAN!. DAILY
Broadening life perspective, sup­
porting education and encouraging 
travel abroad are some of the ideals 
that back the Gal Poly chapter of 
Student World Assembly (SWA). 
The organization is pulling in funds 
to send directly to Kenyan schools 
via travelers who will document 
their excursion on video to show in 
tall 2(»()6.
“It will be an amazing experi­
ence for anyone coming faiiii the 
United States,” said Vuk Pavicevic, 
SWA chapter president and archi­
tecture senior. “They will be able to 
directly help an African child; that’s 
huge.”
The plan is two-fold: instead of 
sending money through a govern- 
nient organization, SWA chapter 
members are seeking out someone 
who already plans to travel abmad 
in summer 
2(MH), ide- 
ally to 
A f r i c a ,
Pavicevic 
said. SWA 
will hand 
ort seven 
nuinths of 
fu udrai s- 
i 11 g 
income to 
that travel-
i
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Typical primary school classrooms in Kenya are constructed with wood 
and sticks, one of many reasons SWA is fundraising for the children.
It ip/7/ he iW iviutziiiii 
experience for anyone ... they 
will be able to directly help an 
African child; that's hniie. ’ ’
— VUK PAVICEVIC
SW.A chapter presuleiit and architecture senior
can be brought back to Gal Poly, 
potentially encouraging others u> 
pursue similar ventua*s.
“These ideas fit ver\’ well with 
the missitin of 
SWA,” he said. 
“We support 
k 11 o w 1 e d g e 
b e c a u s e 
knowledge is 
power.”
V i d e  o 
footage would 
ide.illy include 
i n te r v ie w s  
with African 
c o 111 111 u n i t  y
er who will dia-ctly give it to a des- members, illustrating what life is 
ignated Kenyan school. Along the like on the continent, and hopeful­
way. the traveler will video tape the ly capturing the passion for educa- 
experience so thial world images tion many of their people possess.
Pavicev ic said.
''With every penny faini fundrais­
ing etforts going to the Kenyan 
schools, SWA will not cover travel 
expenses, but may loan a camctirder 
to those wanting to participate, 
Pavicevic said.
Laura Meredith and Diana 
Gollins, both June 2<MI.S Gal Poly 
graduates and former SWA chapter 
members, helped to mspia’ this plan 
-  basing much of it on what they 
learned from their travels to Africa 
in August. Through international 
networking with other SW'A chap­
ters acrxiss the globe, they met up 
with Willis Alala, SWA chapter pres­
ident of the University of Nairobi, 
to aide education etforts to an 
orphan schtxil there lacking essen-
see Kenya, page 2
Advising Awareness Week is coming
Tiffany Dias
MUSTANCi DAllY
44
For any Gal Poly student 
looking to graduate on time, 
pay attention.
The Advising Awareness 
Week, Oct. 24 to 2H, will 
include a campus-w'ide fair for 
all students to talk to their 
advisors and visit the C?areer 
O u te r  and the OtTice of 
Academic Records in an 
attempt to help students grad­
uate on time.
The advising fair was created to 
help students understand the
importance of advising and to
help them Sft organized. The fair A „;,7 ,he  re
will also encourage students to
The nitiniate i>>oal o f the 
fair is for students to be 
better informed and take a 
proactive stance on their 
education. 5 5
— KRISTI WEDDIGE
Acadcniic and health profession advisor
take advantage of all of the advis­
ing services provided on campus, 
according to a press release issued 
by Gal Poly Public Affairs.
“We hope students will be more 
sources on
canipus.” said Kristi Weddige, an 
academic advisor and heath pro­
fession advisor. “The ultimate 
goal of the fair is for students to 
be better informed and take a 
proactive stance on their educa­
tion.”
The theme of the academic 
fair is “See an Advisor — 
(iradiiate on Time” and is spon­
sored by the Academic Advising 
CTnmcil, a committee that also 
advises the provost. The council 
also received support from 
Advisenet, a group of staff, faculty 
and advisors.
The fair, scheduled for Oct. 27, 
will be held in the Ghuniash
see Advising, page 2
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Auditorium and on 1 >exter Lawn 
troni 10 a.ni. to 2 p.ni. Among the 
faeulty and staff scheduled to 
attend. Dean of Students Jean 
l)e(A)sta, will answer any ques­
tions asked by students.
“There is a lot of information 
passed from student to student,” 
Weddige said. “Sometimes that 
can be a great thing, but there are 
dirt'erent procedures for difi'erent 
colleges and students should 
check with their advisor.”
“Ask the Advisor” booths are 
also planned for the University 
Union plaza, where students can 
meet their advisors and ask ques­
tions from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Students interested in changing 
their major can attend a seminar 
by Hrad Kyker, advising resource 
specialist from the College of
Agriculture on duesd.iy from 1 1 
a.m. to noon in University Union 
room 2U) and at 7 p.m in Sierra 
.Mad re.
To find out what to do with a 
chosen major, students should 
visit the C'areer Services CTmter. 
They will offer information on 
career opportunities for business, 
engineering, architecture, envi­
ronmental design, science, mathe­
matics, agriculture, liberal arts and 
education on C')ct. 24 to Oct. 2b 
in UU room 21‘>.
For seniors who need to check 
their graduation requirements, 
Cindy Jelinek, Director of the 
College of Science and 
Mathematics Advising Center, 
will offer a check list on 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the 
University Union room 216.
For a complete schedule of 
events, visit
www.advising.calpoly.edu/AAwe 
ek.index.htm.
Kenyj
contimted from page I 
tial school supplies including books, 
pencils, pens, paper, chalk and 
lessons in English or Swahili, (A)llins 
said.
“Laura, Willis and 1 planted 
mango and avocado trees at the 
school during our visit to help with 
development,” she said.
In describing the orphan school 
set up, Meredith said the characteris­
tics represent some of the potential 
schools SWA may plan to aide.
She said the school is very basic, 
lacking windows and doors. One 
structure has been built while the 
foundation has been laid for other 
buildings. However, further devel­
opment is delayed because of the 
steep costs of cement and roofing in 
Africa.
“The main classroom is basically a 
bunch of bricks stacked up to a cor-
rugated iron roof,” .Meredith said. 
“ I’d say it’s comparable to half the 
size of one of my elementary school 
classrooms at home except there are 
roughly 60 to HO children on the 
floor.”
She * also said the people who 
organize the school show true com­
mitment to its development.
“They sacrifice a lot when they 
don’t have a lot to sacrifice,” 
Meredith said.
The funds generated from the Cal 
Poly SWA chapter could either be 
used to assist in the building of pri­
mary schools, which provide free 
tuition under government pro­
grams, or to cover tuition to indi­
vidual students with the desire to 
attend secondary schools, Pavicevic 
said.
“People are very passionate about 
education — the desire to become 
educated is high,” he said. “Hut so 
few people there can afford it.”
C'ollins said the cost of sectmdary 
schooling is close to S300 a year to 
attend, which is a total of four years 
schooling and comparable to a high 
school education in the United 
States.
“That amount of money is a lot 
more in Africa than it is here,” 
P.ivicevic said.
Hecause of this, he said he believes 
that the funds collected through 
hosting events, selling baked goods, 
writing donation letters and setting 
up booths throughout the campus 
and San Luis Obispo community 
will be significant to bettering the 
lives of many children in Africa.
“Any kind of help will make a 
tremendous dift'erence in their 
lives,” Pavicevic said.
Those wishing to donate money 
to the Kenyan education fund or 
interested in traveling abroad for 
SWA should contact Vuk Pavicevic 
at vpavicev@calpoly.edu.
Challenge
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Independence Day,” but this year is 
much more involved, CSSC 
President Jesse Churchill said.
The event also segued into the 
presentation of a document enti­
tled “New energy for campuses” by 
Interim Provost Robert Detweiler. 
The document was sponsored and 
created by the Apollo Alliance and 
calls for action at Cal Poly.
The event comes in the wake of 
a renewed C'SU policy passed in 
September and will call for an 
increase of renewable energy to 20 
percent of total (!SU energy' by 
2010, C'hurchill said.
“ It’s about raising awareness,” 
Poly Greens President David Kirk 
said, adding that it is important to 
make students aware of the move­
ment for sustainability.
“ It’s turning into a real move­
ment,” said Mike- Marcus, CSSC 
member and Cal Poly Foundation 
trustee.
Spam not deterred by law
Ana Traynin
THE DAILY FREE PRESS (lU)STON U.)
BOSTON — After spammer Leo 
Kuvayev was fined S37 million last week 
for violating the federal C'AN-SPAM Act 
by regularly sending unsolicited commer­
cial e-mails to consumers, critics of the 
2003 law say the CAN-SPAM Act cannot 
possibly stop all spammers.
CAN-SPAM, which stands for 
CTmtrolling the Assault of Non-Solicited 
Pornography and Marketing, seeks to curb 
junk e-mail — or spam — from infiltrat­
ing mailboxes by requiring labels on all 
advertisements.
Massachusetts Attorney General Thomas 
Reilly said in an Oct. 12 Boston Globe 
article that the recent ruling effectively 
shuts down Kuvayev's spam ring and makes 
it more difficult for similar rings to oper­
ate.
“It has (only) affected big-time spam­
mers in the U.S., not smaller ones and ones 
overseas,” said David Escalante, director of 
computer security at Boston College.
“They picked the people who were the 
biggest pain in the butt.”
Catching spammers is as difficult as 
catching drug dealers on the street, 
Escalante said, and local and federal US. 
laws remain ineffective for overseas viola­
tors.
According to Jim Stone, director of con­
sulting services for IT at Boston 
University, newly created e-mail accounts 
immediately receive hundreds of junk e- 
mails. Spammers send out billions of mes­
sages, hoping to receive payment through 
their Web sites from at least a small per­
centage of people. Stone said.
“From a financial point of view, if it 
wasn't worth it to the spammers, they 
wouldn't do it,” he said. “But it is worth it. 
All you've got to do is get some of the 
people some of the time.”
“It's difficult to know which countries 
will think it's even worth their time to deal 
with the problem,” Stone said.
Both Escalante and Stone said the 
CAN-SPAM Act has not significantly 
slowed the flow of commercial emails.
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Locally Grown Produce
Tonya Strickland
CAMPU.S DINING
"I often sit with the .students 
at L igh t H ouse during  
lunchtime and ask what they 
want out of a campus eatery,” 
said Alan Cushman, Campus 
Dining A ssociate Director.
Several focus groups and 
committees have been formed 
over the years, each committed 
to custom ers’ satisfaction  
.suggestions, but Cushman .said 
that getting to know the patrons 
has also proved to be effective.
During spring quarter, with 
Garden Grille plans fresh in 
his mind. Cushman took a .seat 
at a table o f ten patrons and 
asked if they would prefer 
l o c a l l y  gr own produce  
provided in their salad bar, as 
opposed to regionally grown 
items; nine out o f ten raised 
their hands. "Then when 1 
asked if they'd pay 50 cents 
more per salad for Cal Poly
grown produce, the same nine 
out of ten raised their hands 
again," he said.
According to the Sustainable 
A g r i c u l t u r e  R e s o u r c e  
Consortium (SARC) Web site. 
The Cal Poly Organic Farm 
consists o f approximately 10 
acres o f land u.sed for vegetable 
and fruit production and is largely 
student managed. "It’s very 
important to our patrons to 
.support Cal Poly," Cushman said. 
Fresh greens, red tomatoes and 
.several other salad items are now 
being brokered from the Cal Poly 
sustainable agriculture program 
and other local growers to 
Campus Dining’s Garden Grille. 
Items from the Cal Poly Organic 
hum will also be featured in some 
salad bar .selections. Cushman 
said they u.sed to order from 
regional grow ers but with 
sustainability and support for
local produce hot on the 
market  thi s  year ,  the  
collaboration of SARC and 
G arden Gri l le ju st may 
become the ideal prototype of 
the trend.
"Happier students and 
satisfied customers arc my 
favorite part of the transition |  
to Garden Grille." Cushman 
said, "We're bringing them 
what they asked for."
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Saturday, Nov. 19, 2005
at the Ree Center at Cal Poly
Doors a t 7PM • Show S tarts  at 8PM • All Ages
Advance General Adm ittion tic tr u  on sale at all V A LLIT IX  Outlets iecludino Boo Bon Records In San Luis 
Odispo and Grover deach. Tire Mid-State Fair Box Office In Paso Robles, the UCSB Box Ottice on the UCSB 
C am fus and the Mustang Ticket Ottice on the Cat Poly Campus. Cal Poly Student Discount at the Mustang 
Ticket Office only. Charge by phone at 1-888-825-5484: on-line at WW W V A L L IT IX  C O M . For more 
information call V A LLIT IX  at 1 388 82S-S484 or A$l Events at (805)756-1 * 1 2  All Ages Subject to Search 
Produced by A$l Events and Otter Produchons inc. • www otterproductiontmc com • ««»w asi calpoly edu events
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Hurricane Wilma grows into most intense Atlantic storm ever
Freddy Cuevas
ASM )l lAI 1 1) I'RI SS
SAN I'FDKO SU IA , 
lloiulur.is - I 1k‘ fringes of 
llurruane Wilma laslu'il ('aribbcaii 
nations tin Wednesday, h)reing 
seliools to elose and thousands to 
evaluate as it ehurned toward 
Mexico's (lancun resort and florida 
after killing at least 12 people and 
becoming the most intense storm 
ever to form in the Atlantic.
The National Hurricane (Center 
in Miami warned that Wilma would 
be a “significant threat” to f lorida by 
the weekend in a se.ison that h.is 
already seen ilevastation from 
1 lurricanes Katrina and Kita. 
OtFicials ordered tourists out of the 
Florida Keys.
“We had well over I,()()(» lives lost 
in Katrina. If Wilma, you know, 
comes into the U.S., to the F lorida 
co.ist .is a (Category 3 or 4 hurricane, 
that potential for l.irge loss of life is 
w ith us." said hurricane center direc­
tor M.ix M.iyfield.
1 he White 1 louse, stung by criti­
cism th.it it had not responded ipiick- 
ly enough to Katnn.i. promised to 
st.iy on top of the Mtu.ition, “We are 
iloseK monitoring wh.it is an 
extremelv ilangeroiis storm." s.nd 
White I louse spokesm.m Scott 
,Mc( 4ellan. "I’eople should t.ike this 
hurric.ine very seriously."
lourists packed (^lncul^s .iirport 
in hopes of catching flights out .iiul 
M I V postponed its Vhdeo .Music 
Awards I atm America i ereniony. 
ongin.ilK scheduled for I hursd.iv at a
A s s ix :iA iH ) I’Rtss
The parish of Clarendon is shown covered by flood wafers at the west 
of Kingston, Jamaica on Tuesday. Jamaica, where heavy rains have fall­
en since Sunday due to Hurricane Wilma.
seaside park south of the resort town.
F loridians braced for the storm by 
Itoarding up windows and stocking 
up on supplies, although forecasters 
.It the hurric.ine center said the for- 
w.ird motion of the Category 3 
storm appe.ired to be slow ing, which 
could cause it to esentually we.iken.
•Mas field saul W ilma ni.iy not 
reach the 1 lorul.i Keys until S.iturd.is, 
possibly tow.ird the ewiiing. It had 
earlier been expecteil to re.ich the 
F lorida m.iinlaiul S.iturilay. It was still 
a (\itegory .3 storm with li><> iiiph 
winds,liow 11 from 17.S inpli earlier in 
the il.iy.
I leav\ r.iin from W ilni.fs outer 
b.tiuls also forced e\ .icuatioiis ni 
1 londur.is, thiba, J.im.iic.i and 1 l.iiti
—even .is much of CA'inral America 
and southern Mexico was still recov­
ering from Hurricane Stan, which 
left more than 1,.3(>() people dead or 
missing.
Wilni.i was on a curving course 
tli.it would carry it through the nar­
row channel between Cuba and 
Mexico on I rid.iy, possibly w ithin a 
few miles of (\incun and ( ai/umel.
At ,S p.m. F.l) I . W ilma was cen- 
tereil about 2S.S miles southe.ist of 
■Mexico’s Co/umel island .ind .ibout 
4().S miles south-southwest of Key 
West. It was moving west-northwest 
near 7 mph.
Wilma's confirmed pressure re.ul- 
ings e.irly Wednesd.iy dropped to H.S2 
millibars, the lowest minimum pres­
sure e\er me.isured in a hurric.ine in 
the Americ.is, but it later lost povser 
and rose to ‘.XMl millibars, according 
to the hurric.ine center. Lower pres­
sure translates into higher wind 
speed.
The strongest Atlantic storm on 
record, based on pressure re.idings, 
had been llurricane Cilbert in 1‘>SS, 
which registered S8S millibars.
With heavy rain, high winds, and 
rough seas .ilre.idy pounding coastal 
areas, flood-prone Hondur.is warned 
that W'ilma posed “.in imminent 
threat to life and property." I'he 
country closed two Caribbean ports.
The closest land to Wilma's eye 
were the nearly uninhabited Swan 
Islands, once used Iw the CdA for 
propaganda broadcasts to Chiba. I hey 
were 3.3 miles west of the storm's 
center.
4 he head of Flaiti's civil protec­
tion agency, Maria Alta jean-Haptiste, 
said rains associated with Wilma 
c.iuseil floods and landslides that 
killed at least 1 1 people since 
Mond.iy. At least 2,<Ml(i families were 
forceil from flooded homes.
Jean-lLiptiste later said '>he 
received unconfirmed reports that 
two more people drowneil 
Wediiesd.iv while trying to cross ,i 
riser th.it overflowed its banks in the 
southern tow n of I.es Anglais.
( hib.iii .luthorities suspended 
cl.isses in the western pnnince of 
I’ln.ir del Ikio .iiul prepared to ev.ic- 
uate tourists from campgrounds and 
low-lying .ire.is, according to 
(¡r.innia, the (aimniunist il.iily. More
Florida braces for 
'significant threat’
The National Hurricane (Center in 
Miami warned that Wilma would 
t3e a “significant threat" to Florida 
by the weekend, Offiaals ordered 
tourists out of the Florida Keys.
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than l.(MK) people were evacuated in 
the island's e.istern Ciranma province.
I.ini.iica, w here he.ivy rain h.is fall­
en since Sund.iy. closed, almost all 
schools .ind 3.30 people were living in 
shelters. One man died Sund.iv in a 
rain-swollen river.
A milit.iry helicopter plucked 10 
people from rooftops luesd.iy in St. 
C!atherine p.irish, where some areas 
were flooded with up to 7 feet of 
w.iter, s.nd Ikirbara C!.irby, head of 
lam.iica's emergencx m.m.igement 
office.
“ I he problem is th.it with the 
lew! of saturation, it doesn't t.ike 
much more rain for flooding to 
occur, so we still h.ive to rem.ini wry 
much on .ilert," she s.nd.
Under Four ...or over budget ?
THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
N E W S
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U C  Davis researchers find life-prolonging genes
Tanya Shah-Cianai & Peter 
Ham ilton
IHI I A1IH)U.NIA Al.lill- (U< DAVls)
|)AV1S, C^ilif — A collaboration 
botwec'ii researchers at University ot 
('alitornia-1 )avis and Harvard 
University resulted in the discovery 
ot a set of nenes that contain the 
potential to increase lifespan.
Su-|u Lin, professor of niicrohiol- 
op;\’ for the Camuct of (¡enetics and 
1 )evelopnient, IS the primary investi­
gator for the study at UC' 1 )avis. For 
this research, Lni tocused on 
longevity regulation and used yeast 
as a model system to identify new 
genes.
The main focus of Lin’s research 
— a gene referred to as Sir2 — is
now known to reduce caloric intake 
in tested species, a trait that has been 
shown to increase the lifespan of an 
organism.
Hut specimens lacking Sir2 are 
still able to live longer than iverage 
due to a ditfereiit gene, called Hst2, 
which prolongs lifespan when over- 
expressed.
When both these genes .ire not 
present in an organism's DN.A, a 
third gene — Hstl — kicks m to 
maximize the benefits o^ caloric 
restriction.! bus, this triplet ot genes 
pl.iys complementary roles in pro­
moting caloric restriction and pro­
longing the onset of the effects of 
aging.
In yeast, signs of aging appear
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when certain l)NA molecules get 
accidentally copied from a specific 
type of repeated DNA secjuences, 
causing a buildup ot similar genes, 
which is toxic.
1 his buildup, according to Lin, is 
permanently housed m the mother 
cell, thereby causing the risks of 
aging to compound with each gen­
eration. Lhoiigh this characteristic 
has not yet been identified in more 
advanced organisms, similar process­
es come into play and the Sir2 
research sheds more light on the 
issue.
.Although mammals are not used 
ill the research, perhaps the findings 
can be applied in some way to pro­
jects at the UC^  1 )avis Cancer C'AMiter 
and other pathological research pro­
jects, according to Lin.
“Hy understanding metabolic 
mechanisms csf longevity' regulation, 
we can provide insight to metabolic 
discMses associated with aging, such 
.is diabetes,” Lin said. “The center is 
different from other facilities and 
very open-minded.”
Other labs in the CCH focus on 
diverse topics not related only in
microbiology, such as the applica­
tions of DNA recombination in 
re production and the applications ot 
DN.^ methods in cancer. Much of 
the CX'd) research faculty is affiliat­
ed with the UC' Davis C'ancer 
('enter as well. The increasingly 
interdisciplinary slant of biological 
sciences at UC^  D,ivis is reflected by 
the center's multi-departmental fac­
ulty.
“The purpose of all these facilities 
is to bring together new hires and 
promote interaction,” Lin said.
The CX'd), established within the 
College of Biological Sciences in 
20()(), aims to develop advanced 
research capabilities that can con­
tribute U) the study of biological sci­
ences by putting more of a focus on 
heredity and developmental biology. 
Advanced methods are used to con­
centrate on the relationship between 
genes and expression potential in an 
organism.
In just five years, the CXd) has 
already become a prominent estab­
lishment 111 the university research 
ct'iiinumirv. Its f  unity includes 
ixu ipienr of the p. tigious Damon
Kunyon Scholar Award — only five 
111 the country are given annually — 
and three Kesearch Awards from the 
March of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation.
Most of the center’s research 
focuses on the use of model organ­
isms such as mice and bacteria, 
which possess genomes that are 
sequenced or have the potential to 
be sequenced.
Some of the CXII) goals include 
recruiting two outstanding faculty 
members per year, as well as cjuali- 
fied graduate students for research 
purposes.Tlie (iCd) also aims to fos­
ter interaction with similar campus 
facilities, such as the U (' Davis 
Medical (XMiter, UC' Davis Cíenome 
CAMiter and the Kowe I’rogram in 
Human Cíenetics, which researches 
the genetic and resulting physiologi­
cal backgrounds of human disease. 
UC' Davis receives more than SI 
million per year for administrative 
support, equipment, and remodeling 
from the National Institutes of 
Health, and is becoming an increas­
ingly prominent campus in molecu­
lar biology.
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"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square
w w w . h e a l t h w o r k s c c . c o m
aflvoinigii
The ultimate high. V  "pi
KYD JV  
TAFT(66D 765-JUPPw fl.(w .skydi\/etaft.tcxn
D IS C O U N T
Video: $70 
DVD: $90 
Tandem: $150 
Accelerated Freefall:$250
AQUATICS ACTIVITIES • C R A ^  CENTEI^CLAl^SES • f p--■.•.'i-''.*
INTRAMURAL TOURNAMENTS • FITNESS CLASSES < |É  EVENTS
A P IS  TRIPS
Get some
^  Ihf
i f  t ’
w heels
:  ^
e iiitro class: Öct 21 ^
» ■  N o v S a n T T o  "
skateboard shaping class: Oct 25 - Nov 8
Q s i f o n n e c t
connect.asi.calpoiy.edu
.  . , JCALPOLY
ASI will be every 
student's connection 
to the ultimate 
college experience.
. 9 9 ( i
a slice of ¡ 
¡ cheese pizza i
• I
I Expires Nov. 31,2005 |
(+ t a x )  I 
spaghetti and • 
meatball !
Traditional
Wood
i^Mretic, F
CoM Sandwiches 
has * Catering
EatHere^. Tokj^HoHU-. 
Fujoy OfttK. Buon, Appetito!
amily-Style • Pizzas 
l|yd , Thin-Crust Pizzas
TrattoriaSi 
Kitchens. wh| 
inexpensive, 
would make., 
is . sir
ve.^t
ake.Tflal
ittle neighborhood family 
people stop in for a quick, 
it tasty, mea! tust tike Mama 
jj ttonas are known for great 
astas, th^t are not smoth-
ered, but rather crafted with a good sauce.
Cogini’s wt 
ng hist(
Urted by two cousins with a 
of family restaurants, 
leration ttalian-Americans.
(+ t a x )  I
.» I
84-9999
3610 Broad St, Sta 3 * San Luia Obispo (Mangold Cantar)
^_____________ $3 Delivery ($10 MMinum) • DeNvery Woure: 11HX) > 2KX) And 5:00 - 9KX)
k W -W lf A*»* $  $  W I? 6h ’
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Body found in Sierra Nevada glacier 
believed to be WWII airman
SU€UB€ACN SURF SHOP
I
Juliana Barbassa
^SSlH l A U I )  I'klSS
IKl^SNO - in Kin^s
C'.anyoii National Oark and a military 
R-i owry expert on Wednestlay start­
ed exeavating a glaeier-entomhesl 
corpse tliat is believeii to be a World 
War II airman who ilied in a I‘>42 
plane crash.
Two ice climbers spotted a trr)zen 
head, shoulder and arm while climb­
ing the glacier on the side ot 
13,710-toot Mount Mendel 
m the Sierra Nevada on 
Sunday, park spt)keswoman 
.Mex Picavet said. I he bodv 
was SO percent encased in 
ice, and still we.iring an 
Army-issued parachute.
A crew of rangers aiui 
specialists are camped on the 
mountain side, in sub-freez^ 
mg temperatures, and are ready to 
st.iy there during the entire excav.i- 
tum process, which is expected to 
last for d.iys, Pic.ivet said.
"We’re not going to go fast.” 
Picavet said. “We want to preserve 
him as much as prissible. He's prettv 
intact.”
The crew includes an expert from 
the Joint Prisoner of War
Accounting CA)mmand, which
recovers and identifies missing mili­
tary personnel.
Park otficials behew the service­
man m.i\' be .1 member of the crew
ot an AT-7 navigational training 
plane that crashed on the mount.iin 
on No\-. IS, P>42 — one of sexeral 
milit.iry planes that have crashed 
.mumg the craggx’ peaks.
I he w reckage and four bodies 
were found by a climber in l‘>47.
I bis boily m.iy be connecteil to 
that expedition, although it’s hard to 
tell until the recovery is complete, 
Picavet said.
The remains were found at the
IVc'rc not to <^o fast, l ie  
want to preserve him as much as 
possible. He's pretty intact.
ALEX PICAVET
N . i t i o n . i l  I’ .irk  ' p o k c s w o i n . i n
Accounting t.Ommand has an oper­
ating budget ot S4i) million to locate 
and identify as many of those as pos­
sible. They work on huiKlreds of 
cases a year, averaging two identifi­
cations ,1 week, s.tid spokeswoman 
Rumi Nielson-Creen.
"We have a very daunting mis- 
sit>n.” Nielson-(ireen said.
Einding bodies preserved in a 
glacier is unusual, but not unheard 
of. command officials said. Two 
years ago, the unit recovered 
the body a Child Vtar-era offi­
cer who died in (ireenland.
"(ilaciers are slow-moving, 
melting and receding," said 
Bob .Mann, the deputy scien­
tific director with the com­
mand's C'entral Ulentification 
l aboratory. "As they move ... 
remains often times will melt
.  « -f  ,  w 1 3
> -
i
a t
( 805 )  773-1855 
w w w .s h e llb e a c h s u rfs h o p .c o m
2665 - K  S h e l l  B e a c h  R d  
N ext to  D eP ato  & S o n s  
S p y g las s  E x it
base ol the glacier, m remote and out and become exposed.”
stark wilderness that takes davs to Often, bodies found enc.ised in
reach by foot, Pic.ivet said. ice w'lll be well-preserved, facilitat-
Military officials said they've h.m- mg identification, said Mann, 
died c.ises like this before, recovering explaining that soft tRsue like nuis- 
biulies of U.S. airmen from extreme- cles and skin can be preserved .is 
ly remote locations such as a Tibetan well as hair, clothing and even doc- 
glacier. unients.
There are HK.dOO Americans miss- But e.ich case is different, and the
ing in action from past wars, niilitarv 
officers said. .Most of them, 7H,0(H), 
are from Vtorld War II. but many 
were lost in crashes ovi-r the ocean. 
Only about ."^ .T.OdO are deemed 
recover.ible.
Ihe joint POW MIA
speed of identificati :i ill depend 
on the state of the body. Mann said.
"We’re hoping that he's well pre­
served. .ind that the IH will be 
r.ither e.isv. " s.iul Mann.
Super Size 
* Better Wash 
• Better Cr
oads
The George L  Argyros School 
o f Business and Econom ics vccs .c . - '¡-i 
Evening MBA 
Executive MBA
W Hkmson CoHege o f Letters and Sciences
MA English 
MFA Creative Writing 
Doctor of Physical Therapy 
MA Psychology
-  Marriage and Fam ily Therapy 
MS Food Science & Nutrition
Dodge CoNege o f Flkn  and Media Arts 
MFA FHm Production; 
with specialirations in cinematography, 
editing, directing, production design, 
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MFA Screen writing 
MFA FWm and Television Producing 
MA Film Studies
School of Educatxxi 
California Education 
Credentials
-Elem entary Secondary 
m d Administration 
-kitem shga
-  8CLAD Emphasis 
Special Education
-  M A Special Education
-  Ed. Specialist Credentials. 
Level I and n
Ed.S. School Psychology/
PPS Credential 
MA SdMWl Counseling/
PPS Credential 
MA Education
-  Curriculum and Instruction. 
Reading Educational 
Leadership and Administration
MA Teaching
-  Elem entary Education
-  Secondary Education
!1 C H  A P M  A N
U N S 1 T YI V E R
O r a n g e
866-346-8799 www.chapman.edu/gradadtnission
Sieiccfed pnojiram» are offervd at the tolUrwing Southern California C hapman 
University- College campusi-s. Call 866-CHAPMAN h>r mon* information: 
Anificfv Vallry • Ctiu Mla Valley • Fiftiwifc .AFB • Ininc • Munhnitiin Bmh 
.Mitmio Valley • Ontarin • San Dkj(o • Santa Maria • Victor Valley
Chapmen Urovorsiiy M accrediMd by and la a mambar ot the Weatarn Association ol Schoola and CoVagss 
Taachar training and cradantHil programs art approved by lha Commiasion on Teacher Crsdantisimg 
The School Psychology program al Ihe O ra n ^ Campus la accraditad by the 
National Asaociahon ot School Psychologitit
I.,, Ml j
i**' i'r  vl li
Get Out of Your Dorm
(because your roommate \s...hu\r\..there) 
and Get into a Tub!
Present this aci for H o t Tu b  S p e c ia l!  |
$10.00 per person ;
Offereid Monciay-ThurseJay. Valid Thru October 31,2005 j
Not Valid on Holidays!
I
1215 Avila Beach Drive www.sycamoresprings.com 805.595.7302
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A  dose o f photorealism
Jennifer Boiidevin
MUSIANC DAIIY
“ I'ainting a photograph transtornis it in a sub­
tle and mysterious way.”
The exhibit features a diverse selection ot 
"Don’t Clet Excitetl,” an exhibition of pho- Scudder’s work in various styles. “It is a really 
torealistic oil paintings by applied art and interesting combination of picures,” said Amy 
design student l^andy Scudder, will open with Whittaker, student supervisor of fine arts. The 
a reception from 0 to H p.m. today in the UU pieces displayed cover a large spectrum ot subject 
(iallery, located in the Epieenter. matter, ranging from family photographs to more
The opening will 
feature compli-
mentary refresh­
ments and live 
music by Kandy 
Williams ill.
"1 he paintings in 
this show were 
inspired by pho­
tographs that Eve
r iw  paintiii[JS in iliis slioii^ irc ir  
inspired by photo<^mphs
that I've collected o/'cr the years.
TOM SA.NDER.S MlisiANC DAilY
‘Don’t Get Excited” will be on display at the UU Ciallery through Nov. 10.
collected over the years," Scudder said.“! like to 
use found images from the news, family snap­
shots and generally artless or common imagery.”
Scudder claims to shift styles frequently, btit 
would roughly classify his pieces as a form of 
photorealism.
“All of the pictures in the show somehow 
deal with family relationships and the paint­
ing’s relationship to memory,” he said.
—  K A N D Y  S C U D D E R
UU U.illory’s Icatiircil .irn>.t
socially aware ilisplays. 
Scudder cites his influ­
ences as the German 
artist Gerhard Kichter, 
as well as California 
painter Robert Bechtle, 
and also includes Vija 
Clelmins, Erancis Bacon, 
Chuck Close and l.uc 
luvmans.
Jazz; b a n d  to  m a k e  P o ly  g o  head over heels ^  Í .  ft'H "Î" ii
The UU Gallery provides a free and easily 
accessible venue for students to check otit art­
work by fellow students.
“I feel it is important for sttidents to see their 
peers’ artwork on display in the UU Gallery,” 
said Becca Swanson, ,ASI chief of stafV. “It is a 
unique opportunity for students to be able to 
display their art in the Union and a great chance 
for others to support their work.”
Louise Dolby
MUM SN(. DAIIY
The Unisersity ja // Band will 
take audiences back to the 1‘>3(K 
with its iiuisu concert and dance 
Eriday in Chumash Auditorium.
I’erforming authentic big-band 
classics. Cal 1‘oly’s University Ja/z 
Band is inviting students and mem- 
berx of the commumry t»> dance and 
listen to swing music with S.iii 1 tiis 
Obispo ( iounty’s leading j.izz vocal­
ist Sunny Wright .ucompanying.
“It’s about as atithentic as you can 
get,” said University Jazz Band direc­
tor Baiil Kinzler. “ The band is an 
actual live big band of Cial Boly stu­
dents pl.iying music of the 3<)s and
a music senior, said this swing dance 
ctmeert is a great way for the band 
to practice since they pl.ty for three 
hours straight without a break.
“We dts it for fun,” Butt said.
40s, which is great music in and of “The more people we get to come
itself.”
I he University jazz Band is com­
prised of U> students from variotis 
niajtirs w lu) participate in a one-unit 
jazz band class that rehearses and 
gives a concert at the end ot ever\ 
qu.iTter.
1 ead trombone pi iver Ryan Butt,
out, the better we play since we 
have more energA. It’s hard to be a 
performer and not have people to 
play for.”
In addition to music, the C'al Boly 
Swing Dance (dtib will offer free
m
kim for you!
SCC Dance, page 8
Submit yotir original poetn' (24 lines or less) t- 
v>4to Mariecar Mendoza at mustarigdail\#gmail.com 
'' with vour name, contact info, major m\d year.  ^ '
• Faculty and staff submissions arc also welcome.; J  /
Poetryvyillm nonItidityf,. - A
C O L U M B I A  U N I V E R S I T Y
S C H O O L  o r  IN r t R N A I I O N A L  AN D PU B LIC AT I Al  RS 
T l i r  FARTI !  I N S T I T U T F  AT C O L U M B I A  U N I V F R S I T Y
Listen. Process. Help.
Earn your M P A  in 
E n v iro n m en ta l S c ie n c e  
and P o licy
1 lu M.isfor of Bublic Admiiiistianon I'rogr.nn 
m I iivironmental Scieiuo .»lul Policy combines 
C'oliimbi.i Lbiivoisity s h.iiuis-on appro.ich to 
teaching public policy .iiul asinnnistration w itii 
pioneering thinking about the environment.
A p p lic a tio n  d e a d lin e  fo r  e a rly d e c is io n : N o v e m b e r 1
Y o u  a r e  in v it e d  
t o  a n  
O p e n  H o u s e
California Polytechnic State University 
Thursday, October 27, 2005 
11:00 a.in.
Location: University Union, Room 220 
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, CA 
For more information or to RSVP, e*mail 
kq2102@columbia.edu or call 212-8S4-3142.
For information on other SiPA proframs, please visit the 
website at www.sipa.coiumbia.edu.
^ Ê K Ü Îfiw
Life is complex. Prepare to help people manage 
the challenges o f life.. •
Azusa Pacific University’s graduate programs in Clinical 
Psychology offer.
• An APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
• M.A. in Clinical Psychology (Marriage/Famlly Therapy emphasis)
• A  curriculum that Integrates spirituality and values
• A blerwi of theoretical and practical elements of psychology
• Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For more information about APU’s graduate psychology programs:
www.columbia.edu/cu/mpaenvironment
(8oo) 825 ^278 
www.apu.edu/education/tips
cadermatt(?Dapu,cdu (Psy.D.) 
kakersiglapu edu (M A.)
WWW apu.edu/apply
ik
AZUSA PACIFIC
U N I V E n S I T Y
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3 P O O H 9
3n6nit a pilota atiaii ai^ jonr
jaeft-O* -laateiHor a J^ ocial
Photoswill mn on OcLXh 
vmail to mustangdaijyph()to@gmail.a)m
OIOICKS
- R t l A l l O N S M l f S
^ T h e  V'elvet Rope is a 21+  column ^  
for students and faculty to describe 
their experiences with finally 
being LEGAL. Submit 
entrie.s (7tx> words or less) or ideas 
to Mariecar Mendo/a at 
mustangdaily(cfginail.com
t- 'K }.\lls
- c o U I O t  „ s o
niu-n
í^'^"
"R offtU i C o .
" '’ 'VC/Vo-
V )0 '" " C ^ ' fV .^ Í^
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MICHAFl MUl lADY MlMANi. DAiiV
Cal Poly students competed in the Vellum furniture competition and auction. All proceeds will benefit 
student scholarships.
F ab u lo u s fu rn itu re
I HH MDSTANii DAILY RFSFRVKb 1HF RIGH f TO LDIT STOKIfS 
F OR LENCiHL CiKAMMAR. Cl ARI FY AND OBSCINI fY.
Student designed furniture 
and competed in a contest 
hosted by Vellum last week
Jennifer Boudevin
MUSTANO DAILY
Cal Poly students took home 
honors last Friday at the 
Vellum/CA)llcge of Architecture 
and Environmental Design 
(CAED) second annual design 
exhibition.
The exhibition encouraged 
CAED students and faculty 
members to craft original furni­
ture designs to be judged by a 
panel o f experts on function, 
individuality, beauty and pro­
duction characteristics.
Architecture major Nitsan
Yomtov took the grand prize with 
his submission, nicknamed “the 
dust catcher” by judges — a chaise 
lounge in a basket weave of ash 
wood with steel rod legs and a 
compression ring to hold it all 
together.
“My chair is the first step in 
developing my senior thesis pro­
ject,” Nitsan said,“ I’m looking into 
structural and spatial adaptation in 
response to environmental and 
social change.”
“ In addition to being light­
weight and easily transportable, my 
lounge/daybed/wood mat can be 
configured to suit the individuals’ 
need and physically adjust to the 
weight and shape of the person 
who occupies it,” he explained.
The “Vellum” prize — awarded 
to a piece Vellum will manufacture 
and sell in the store — went to
Kezhen C'ao for what the judges 
deemed “the support hose chair.” 
made with aluminum rods and 
white leather. Kunners up were Jai 
Srisomburananot with “the lead 
bird,” a cantilevered table made of 
concrete and resin, and Hugo 
Martinez’ “ Battlestar Gallactica 
chaise lounge,” constructed by 
bending a single stock-size piece of 
aluminum. Honorable mentions 
were awarded to Matt Hofmann, 
Joseph C'asey Lyman, John Mabe, 
Justin Cdioy, Simon Diesendruck 
and Leon Kost.
“Our motivation for this com­
petition is to inspire creative 
thought and practice, and to chal­
lenge students and faculty to press 
the boundaries of material design.” 
said Vellum Principal Paul Abbott.
see Vellum, page 9
CHEAP TRICKS
TO  MAKE TEXTBOOKS COST LESS
8* Sggj E l C o r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
Winter 2006
Im portan t D ates
Faculty
•  Textbook adoptions due Friday^ October 21.
Oft-time adoptions *  on-timey on-the-shelf and more 
used copies boujfht back from Cal Poly Students.
Students
•  Save 10% on textbooks by reserving. Online sijfn-up 
for Textbook Reservation starts November 1.
Save 10% (new customers) C*' 15% (rtprat) OH S tu d cn t SUppHcS.
• Sell hack by appointment for highest Buyback price. 
VIP Buyback for Fall Reservation customers -  
Online si/jn-up staHs November 1.
w w w .eicarra lb aaK stare .com
Whistler \e one of the sickest trips you can ^o on with Ski Club. This is the one 
trip  you can’t  affor^i to  miss, ^ivin^ you a chance to  travel out of the country 
with 500+ fellow stuidents. The Whistler trip  only comes around every 3-5 )jeare, 
so don’t  miss out on th is opportunity while you are still in SLO.
-Ski/Soard on some of the best mountains in the world. 
-Roll with 500-700  fellow students.
-Drinking a^e=19, experience our pub crawls.
-Rock out with hip-hop ^roup Swollen Members a t the 
Welcome Party.
- Enjoy a different event every ni^ht, including our’Rec 
Center Pool Party” and “Anything ^oes but clothes” party.
Find Us:
Copeland’s Ni^ht Tuesday 9:15 Deposits due
On Campus October 20/21st October 21!
^us; $550  
Flight: $730 
Trans: $450
CPSC and Sudweiser want to  remind you to  drink responsibly and to  never drink and
drive R e s p o n s ib iu t y  
M a tte r s
O n l i n e ® ,
' ------------------------ -—
In]
M r  
ìàa lle if
l i p a z d ?
2436 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805)544-6862
$ 1 9 . 9 5
Lube, Oil & Filter Change*
FREE
Shuttle Service available 
to and from Cal Poly!
'Some vehicles slightly higher
FRAME
t «I
I  ^ i
EXPERT PI CTURE FRAMI NG
your total satisfaction guarantee
l \4  ' J T '  :
I
.■r- mf
staff & s tu d e n t  d is c o u n ts
Matting & Mounting 
Prints & Limited Editions 
Diplomas & Certificates 
Fine Art  & Photographs 
Competitive Pricing 
Same Day Service Available
Find.) Cure
541-3455 0
I I I 5 Santa Rosa
free parking in front of store
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Dance
continued from page 6
swing dance lessons from 7 to S p.m. 
Students and people t)f all ages and 
dancing experience are invited to 
learn and practice some moves before 
the live concert begins at S p.m.
“Swing is really hard," Kinzler said. 
“But its fun and educational music.” 
The University Jazz Band has 
been putting on swing dance con­
certs for the past four years, and is 
offering three additional concerts in 
January, April and May. In the past, 
the concert featured a student vocal­
ist with the band.
“We have a guest vocalist this 
time, and we’re really looking for­
ward to it as Sunny Wright is the 
premier jazz vocalist in the county,” 
Rinzler said.
Sponsored by the Cal Poly music 
departmetit and (h)llege of Liberal 
Arts, admission to f ridav's dance is
$5 for students with a student ID 
and $S for the general public.
“ It’s a long night of great music 
and fun,” Putt said. “There’s not a 
lot of it (swing dance music) going 
on around C'al Poly so we wanted 
to open it up to a lot of different 
people.”
Proceeds from the concert will 
raise funds for the University Jazz 
Band to purchase new music 
equipment and to go on tours 
around the state.
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE 
Pistol • Rifle • Shotgun
Full Service 
Gunshop
• Gun Rentals $5 each
• Gun Sales (From just $25 over cost)
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• C ertified  Shooting Instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holstres and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-m ade Knives
• 5.11 T ac tica l W ear
Pepper Spray and 
Personal Protection  
Products
SHOOT FOR FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF 2 BOXES OF AMMO PER PERSON. 310 CALIBER A LARGER
Mention AD
Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm 
Sat. 11:00am -4 :0 0 p m
rangemaster@sbcglobal.net
VtSA
www.rangemasterguns.com 
149 G ra n a d a  D riv e , S u ite  A • San Luis O b is p o  • 5 4 5 -0 3 2 2
T h e  M n s ta x ig  D a i l y  
i s  t a l r in g  s u g g e s t io n s  
f o r  R E N A M I N G  t h e  
A r t s  A
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  S e c t io n .
Skibinii youx onguud 
idea to M a b m c a t  Bfendoza 
in Building 26, Boom 226 
by 5 p.m. on Eoday,
Oct 2S, or by e-mail to 
mnstangdail j^lgm ail com
A 9 20 gift certificate 
to Woodstocks Pizzad
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Vellum
continued from page 7
pens every night for the bars, but at 
least for one night here — beauty 
is intoxicating.”
Submissions were judged by a 
I'articipants were encouraged to jury of professionals in design and 
reinvent everyday items in such a architecture fields, including 
way as to express their talent and C'hristopher 1 )eam, most known for 
individual style. his furnishings and Airstream Trailer
C'al Poly architecture professors Designs; Oaig Seeley, designer of 
Tom DiSanto and Lauro Joines- Lava Flow Flomes; Johanna 
Novotny assisted Vellum in coordi- Drawimder, formerly of Memphis
nating the event.
“The furniture 
exhibit is an 
opportunity for 
the community 
to see what ('al 
Poly students 
do,” 1 )iSanto said. 
“ It is one of the 
few events that 
brings together 
facultv, students.
in Milano and Jill Salisbury, owner 
______________  of sustainable fur-
beauty is i)itoxicatin<^.99
T O M  D iS A N T O
a n  li i tci'111 rc p m fessor
MICHAFl. M IJILADY MUSiANi,  d a i i y
mture design stu­
dio F.l.
The winning 
entries will be 
displayed at 
Vellum located 
f)72 Higuera St. 
through today. 
The public has 
the opportunity
tourists, locals and the design com- to participate in a silent auction on 
numity into one cultural event all entries until 7 p.m. All proceeds 
downtown.” generated by the auction will go
“ It was nice to see a large crowd toward supporting student scholar- 
of people bursting a vintage down- ship and academic end’eavors. For 
town building at the seams and more information on the design 
spilling themselves out ontti the Vompetition. exhibit or silent auc- 
sidewalk,” he continued. “This hap- tion, call Vellum at 7S4-(I4S7.
SuDPleiiient Direct
Nutrition Supplemental Outlet Store
Testosterone Support Fat Burners
+ M 1-P Liporene w/ Ephdria
f l S i i
ECStack
Formadrol Dianabol Stimerex Xenadrine
Meal Replacements Protein Powders
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Myo Meal Met- Rx Muscle Milk Pro Complex
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Lean Mass Comptei |  Mvantage Matrix 100% Whey r Multi-Whey Isolate
Cell Volumizers Vitamins/Herbs
No-Xpk>de Super Pump 250 Liquid Vitamin
NP'
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B-100 KeyTropin
C reatine E ndurance/ Ene'uv
Creatine Titrate Xtreme Creatine Monohydrate Cytomax Kranker Powder
Mfjgjh
Cell Mass Kre-Alkalyn Endurox Accelerade
Supplement 
Direct 
Nutritional 
Supplement 
Outlet Store
12320 Lo s  O t o s  V a l l e y  Rd .  
Near C o s t c o  betw een SLO  
Toyota & S u n s e t  Honda 
805 -7 81 -7 6 B 8  
Hou rs ;  10*6 M-F,  11-4 Sat
Supplement 
Direct 
Cal Poly 
Outlet Store
399 Footh i l l  
On the c o rn e r  of Fo oth i l l  
and T a s s a h a r a  
805-549-9111 
Hou rs :  11-6 M-F, 11-4 Sat
LARGEST SELECTION OF SPORTS NUTRITION. 
FAT BURNERS. MRP'S. VITAMINS
wwvy.supplcmeiudirect.com
GUARANTEED LOWEST RETAIL PRICE
I’m .1 22-yc‘ar-old, f>- foot-2-inch, 2(I.S pound, athletic male.
I play rugby, have been in 
wild land fires and have 
iiKwed to a foreign country 
by myself. Not a lot of 
things frighten me, but one 
thing I am afraid of is hor­
ror movies.
Unless you count when 
I watched “Jurassic Park” in 
sixth grade, I have never seen 
a scary film. Not even when 
“Scream” was a must-see in middle 
school did I dare venture to the 
theatre to witness some guy in a 
mask terrifying attractive young 
girls with creepy phone calls.
And the only reason I know that 
much of the plot is because I 
watched the Wayan bmther’s come­
dy “Scary Movie,” and someone 
explained the paixidy to me.
I haven’t always been this way. 
In second grade, I always wanted 
to rent “Jason” and “ Freddy 
Cougar” movies, but my mom 
wouldn’t let me.
“Go watch them with your 
dad,” she would say. She must have 
known there was no way my
y
'« li N T K K
MD \ H 1 A I : T R 0 P 1 £  m d
DkNEk LICENSE
Jam es S ix iK m '^ e llo  
Journ^lHem -^ iU -or  
S a n ta ' l^psa
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DOB:
father was letting his S-year-oId 
son and 6-year-old daughter 
watch those films.
You would think horror movies 
would have sort of a “forbidden 
fruit” appeal to me, but they don’t. 
By the time I was old enough to 
rent scary movies without my par­
ents’ permission, I was more inter­
ested in making myself laugh then 
being afraid to turn out the lights 
when it was time to go to sleep. I’ll 
admit I’m just plain afraid to watch 
the latest Stephen King novel-based 
film in theatres or on DVD.
I know horror movies are fake, 
and they’re supposed to offer a 
good thrill, but something about 
watching a psychotic doll that kills 
people (“Chucky”), or a schizo­
phrenic clown that can 
drag people down drains 
(“ IT”), doesn’t seem enter­
taining to me. I honestly 
have trouble understanding 
why anyone would pur­
posely want to scare them­
selves. Doesn’t life offer 
enough situations that pro­
vide real scare value?
I’ll go head-to-head with 
a 25(l-pounder running at 
me on the rugby field, and 
although it may be frightening. I’ll do 
my best to bring him to the ground.
I could see smoke columns rising 
fmm the forests and helicopters fly­
ing overhead, dmpping water on 
trees, and that might make my heart 
race, but I’ll keep on marching and 
do my part to put out the fire.
I’ll board a plane departing to the 
other side of the planet, without 
having any idea of when I’m com­
ing back and not knowing a single 
person in the far-off country. And 
even though that may make my 
stomach churn. I’ll buckle my seat 
belt and go through with it anyway.
I will not, however, risk develop­
ing some type of phobia over the 
latest horror flick.
SUBM IT AND W INIII
T h e  M u sta n g  D a lly  b  taking suggestions for R E N A M IN G  the Arts & Entertainment StctlonI 
Submit your original Idea to Marlecar MerxioasB In Building 26k Room 226 by 5 p jn . on 
Friday, O c t 28, or submit by email to rTHiStarrgdailyOgmaiLcom
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A f N M E N T
Bestselling Poly professor c»-edits book
author to  
speak today
ML'SIANC l>MLY M A H  KM 'O K I
International bestselling author 
t>f “The Kite Kiinner," Khaled 
llosseini will
he presenting 
a free public 
reading and 
dialog at 7:15 
p.in. today, in 
the Cyd Poly 
Pe r f'o r ni i n g 
Arts C]enter. A 
book signing 
will follow at 
H:45 p.in.
The bot)k 
describes a 
boy’s life in 
A f g h a n i s t a n 
and his jour­
ney for
r e d e in p t i o n 
and how peo­
ple decide to 
make choices.
According to a press release, the 
event is being presented as a cul­
minating highlight of the commu­
nity reads program. Preface: The
C!al Polv Shared Keading.
Preface, a program designed to 
promote and encourage reading 
and discussion assigned “The Kite 
_____________ _ Kunner’’ to all
i 11 C O  111 i 11 g
freshmen and 
transfer stu­
dents admit­
ted into the 
u n i v e r s i t y  
over the sum­
mer.
D u r i n g  
WC')W week, 
about 3,000 
students met 
to discuss the 
book.
The e.xperi- 
ence of read­
ing the same 
book intends 
to help build a 
c o m m o n
COURIKSY PHOTO ¡ „ t e l l e c t u a l
experience.
Preface piloted three years ago 
with a select few students, but has
see Author, page 11
C'al Poly professor collaborates 
with others to publish book 
about education and its politics
ment of policy and leadership and 
how that effects the quality of 
education for all children.”
Both professors proceeded to 
hand-pick seven well-respected 
scholars in their field, inviting 
them to write a chapter in the 
book. Petersen, 1-usarelli and all 
seven professors each individually 
authored a chapter based on their 
current research and findings m 
their particular field.
“My work has looked at super­
lirittany Ridley
M U SIA N l.  DAIIY
tleorge j. Peti;rson, a professor 
in the (College of Education, 
recently co-authored and co­
edited a book providing a wide 
spectrum of research in the edu­
cation field, not only based on his intendents and school board presi- 
expertise, but the expertise of dents, but we had a person write a 
seven other hand- 
picked scholars.
Petersen and fel­
low scholar l ance 
Fusarelli, associate 
professor at North 
C'arolina State 
University, came 
up with the book’s 
theme, “The 
Politics of
L e a d e r s h i p :
Superintendents
The hook focuses on the politics o f  
education as it relates to 
superintendents and school hoards ...
— LANCE FUSARELLI
Associate professor at North ('arolina State University
between superintendent and board 
of education. In the past, scholars 
often researched these topics as 
individual entities, Petersen said.
“1 he book focuses on the ptili- 
tics of cdiicatitin as it relates to 
superintendents and school 
boards, how they interact and how 
that relationship affects schtioling 
for kids. The book itself address 
the research that has been done on 
these relationships and using that 
framework it presents different 
studies of the relationship,” 
Fusarelli said. “All of the chapters 
in the book focus 
on different
aspects of how 
superintendents  
and school boards 
get along or don’t 
get along.”
Petersen and 
Fusarelli went 
through an intri­
cate process in 
choosing profes-
95
and School chapter about the issue of power sors to co-author the book.
All selected professors were 
well-respected for their accom­
plishments and expertise in the 
field of education.
“We hand-picked scholars and
Boards in C'hanging Times,” after and we had on person write a 
the two co-authored a paper on chapter about special interest 
the national reform efforts that groups and their influence on the 
schools are required to follow. board. Another person wrote a
“The book deals with superin- chapter on the media and how 
tendents and boards of education,” that influences groups and we had then initially had a symposium at a 
Peterson said. “What makes this someone write about rethinking national conference and had some 
book unique is it doesn’t treat the role of the superintendent,” of the authors present papers on 
them as separate entities but focus- Petersen said. their potential topic,” Petersen
es on the relationship of them The book was one of the first in
working together in the develop- its field to address the relationship see Education, page 11
company
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Education
continued from fmge ¡0
said. “Wc‘ did that tor a year and 
tlien finalized the nine chapters that 
we were goin^ tt) do. It was prob­
ably about a two-year process.”
All nine authors lived in differ­
ent areas of the country, making 
coinniunication take place at 
national conferences and through 
tele-conferencing. After complet­
ing each chapter. autlu)rs sent their 
manuscripts to Petersen and 
Fusarelli, wIk) co-edited each one.
“Professors are like herding cats 
— they have their own ideas of 
how things should go,” Petersen 
said. “But these are very brilliant 
people and they are very well 
know. 1 hey are the top in their 
field and I was editing their work. 
It helped my own learning by edit­
ing the top scholars in the field.”
“The Pcslitics of Leadership: 
Superintendents and School 
Boards in CdiangingTimes” will be 
a useful resource for preparation 
programs, graduate programs and 
practitioners because of its academ­
ic status and extensive citations, 
Fusarelli said.
“1 will use the book in my class­
es because several of the chapters 
speak to what’s going on in 
schools,” Fusarelli said. “ It is a way 
tor them to see both the pt)sitive 
and negative aspects of these rela­
tionships and lu)w it affects kids. 
There are cases in this book where 
they get along somew hat, but there 
are actually more instances of con­
flict, which is actually more inter­
esting tt) read.”
Petersen and Fusarelli’s new 
publication costs $31.‘LS online at 
ww’w.infoagepub.com and ct)pies 
are available in the C^ al Poly 
Kennedy Library
Author
continued from page 10
extended to serve all new students 
and expanded to include a city­
wide reading effort.
Preface collaborated with San 
Luis Obispo L ibrary to recruit and 
train community volunteers and 
facilitate community discussions.
As one of the country's 
renowned contemporary novelists, 
Hosseini was born in Kabul, 
Afghanistan in l ‘.>i)5 as the oldest of 
five children. Mosseini’s mother was 
a teacher of Farsi and History in 
Kabul.
His family relocated to Paris, 
France in 197b, where his father 
was assigned a diplomatic ptist in 
the Afghan embassy.
After the Soviet Union invasion, 
Hosseini’s family was granted polit­
ical asylum to the United States.
I le moved to San Jose w ith his 
family in I9H(I and attended Santa 
C]lara University.
Hosseini graduated from 
University of San Diego School of 
Medicine.
Hosseini is now married and has 
two children.
“The Kite R unner” is 
Hosseini’s debut novel.
Rancer’s Recipes
A pples and honey are a great combination. But when you also 
throw tender chicken into the 
mix, all three Isecome powerful­
ly better.
By altering a recipe for apple 
honey sauce and then incorpo­
rating chicken, I found an 
entirely new and delicious cre­
ation.
I try to make all my recipes 
as college-friendly as possible, 
both in time and taste.
This one is pretty easy and 
uses some of the best ingredi­
ents of the season.
Apple Honey Chicken 
4 Tbs oil
1 yellow onion, coarsely 
chopped
1 Tbs grated fresh ginger 
3 cups apple cider 
1 Tbs brown sugar 
1 /2 cup honey 
4 chicken breasts 
1 large apple, chopped 
(preferably not tart)
1 Tbs butter 
1 tsp salt 
1-2 tsp pepper
FMfl.Y RANCLR
.Ml SIAM. DAIIV
E m ily ’s co o k in g  tip  
o f  the week:
Most college students have 
never cooked with fresh gin­
ger before. It packs a unique 
flavor that can add an extra 
sw'eet and tangy punch to 
many dishes. To use it, slice 
off all the skin of the root to 
reveal the fibrous yellow 
inside. Then dice the ginger 
into very tiny pieces (in 
other words, you “mince” Jt, 
just like garlic). Follow the 
recipe’s directions from there 
ami you’re set to go.________
Heat 2 tbs oil in a medium 
pot over iiiedium-high heat. 
Add the onions and cook until 
they turn a rich yellow and 
become soft (about 10 min­
utes). Add ginger and cook an 
additional minute. R.iise the 
heat to high and add the apple 
cider, brown sugar and honey. 
Stir to combine and let the 
sauce boil down to about 1 cup 
(about 10 minutes), l et cool 
and set aside.
Heat butter in a large frying 
pan on medium heat and add 
apple. Mix often to avoid burn­
ing. When apple turns a deep yel­
low color (about .3-10 minutes), 
transfer to a plate and set asitle
Heat 2 Tbs of oil in same 
pan. Add chicken breasts and 
sprinkle with salt and 1-2 tsp 
pepper. Lightly brow n the 
chicken on both sides.
Add the apple honey sauce 
and chopped apples to the pan 
and stir. Reduce heat to low 
and cover. Let simmer for 10 
minutes. Serves four.
Rtweer's Rctipes tire arailiihlc 
online at wnm'.ninstangilaily.net.
Tuesday, Ottober 25th Spm-Spm
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COMMENTARY COMMENTARY
Sex and European dties Sex, love and alcohol
r*'n
l i j l t h e
r ' T j . ' “ 'ÜJ 2:^  m
¿ U L L C t^
B v  Ja n i c e  E d m a n
__________ _ ________________ j k
y soplu)iiu»ro 
ytMr, 1 t()ok a 
lass wIktc \\v 
held panel diseussions at the 
end of the term dealing 
with topics like abortion, 
politics aiul one that partic­
ularly interested me:
American morality. A few 
people presenting the panel 
trieil to argue that we here 
m the States h.ue no morals 
left: or. that we are a nation 
■ if perverts. To those people 
1 present a counter-argu­
ment in the form of a con- 
’inent many of us are famil­
iar with: Furope.
i spent the last vear studying abroad in ( ’lermany, and the stark ditf'erences, specifically 
dealing with sex, are overwhelming. Nudity of botli sexes is everywliere, as is basic 
porn. 1 spent many a night in front of the TV, unable to look away, watching the free 
porn that came on after 10 p.m. My friends laughed at me for being sti enthralled, but 
the best show vou can see on I V here involving sex rarely features so much as a nipple, 
let alone see....in*' as diverse as three-somes. g.iy and lesbian sex and stripping. This all 
appeared on the basic channels from 10 p.m and on. You need a Mastercard and a lot of 
patience to get that from F,iy-l’er-\'iew on our I'Vs, and the real joy comes from the 
fact that It's so accessible, which it would never be here.
.And what about the act itself overseas? It feels easier to tumble into bed with some­
one there, but somewhat surprisingly, in a lot of (lerinan, French and Swiss cities (in iny 
experience), once you make that first move, it's on. At least here you can make out with 
a guv at a party without having to bring him home, pretend to enjoy it and then synipa- 
theticallv explain to Ibbias why you just aren't ready to commit at the moment. In 
aiidition. there seems to be much more sensuality placed on sex in Furope. It’s not so 
much about getting it m and getting otT- it's .ibout connecting and enjoying it. .After 
all, vou h.ive all night, right?
In most Furopean cities, prostitution is completely legal. In (ierniany, citv ordinances 
decree that whorehouses must be aw.iv from the downtown area, but every tune 1 went 
:o the train station 1 stared in awe it the perfectly respectable, older w hite building with 
the red lights m the w indow s, just imagining w hat kiiul of freaky sexual fiascoes were 
I ccurring inside. .A few guv friends told me it was mostly old men who 
tie.jueiit die places. ,md oiib one of my frieiuls w ho wruild .Klimt g' m g | ~ ~  ~
.id that the girls there (mo-.tlv be u-up Kioking F.astcrn l.urope.ui 
immigr.mts) fawned .ill o\er him l=v., .luse he w.i-.n't past '><i .md wasted, 
so s.iid the -ev \«,.o nothing ■xcltnig .md e\cn ti-migli it's legil. tlu 
Mi\ weimg ki id of icings over sou nonetheli'"-.
‘ do"'t w.mt to s,i\ w need to OMke «Hir culture mor • -xu.il 1 
Uiienc.i. we \c m.m lu.ed strik. the n ‘'i l .n .e  bee^c'. r:
' is-..:,, dm  ^  ^ -■ U' is' III/-’ ' Cl
diat an amazing thing it is to be a college student in the 21st century. We stud 
our brains, livers and suitcases to the point of explosion. We indulge in guilty 
pleasures like “text messaging’’and “drunk-dialing.’’We speak to each other in 
keyboard acronyms (lU)FFMAOPlMl’) and so many different regional slangs. W'e “hook 
up.’’We “road trip.’’We “beer bong.” We are capable of simultaneously fearing and desiring 
members of the opposite sex. We h.ive “walks of shame.” We go shopping through our com­
puters on an intricate network of information that hangs invisibly in'the .nr, encoded into 
billions of ones and zero'
If you time traveled .SO years back and told someone you needed to check your 
FacelxuT, you would be shot for being a communist. Or go 300 years back and stroll 
through the streets with white iPod ear buds coming out of your face and music blaring; 
vou’d find a fiery death .iwaits you, warlock. In a 300-year trip into the future, we nimht be 
siiletracked by a wi>rldwKle dispute over the ethics of permitting inter-digital niarriage 
between humans and figments t'F virtual realit\. Anything’s possible, as was finalK’ proven to 
me bevond doubt in 1000, when the western-themed sequel to a sequel. Back to the Future 
Part 111, was released.
As a generation that juggles a rapidly changing time with our oldest desires and emotions, 
sometimes we fumble.
And then we panic. Because the complexity of things distracts us, when we need only to 
be thinking about the simplicity of them to understand ourselves. There are the things that 
h.ive been around for ages.There are the things that are forever to be thinking about.
The most satisfying and meditative of all human thought is reflection on needs, on 
wants Do I have enough pleasure? Do 1 have challenging enough goals? If I stay up until 
4 a.m. cramming all night, will 
I wake up in time for class? If 
I stay up until 4 a.m. binge 
drinking all night, will I wake 
up in tune for class?
People h.ive been killing 
each other and screwing each 
other since the d,iwn of time.
That’s good. I’m happy that 
we stuck to some of the deci­
sions we made.
1 wouldn’t be surprised, 
either, if recreational drugging 
has its historv rooted in cave­
men seeking euphoria w ho sat 
around on Frid.iy and Saturday 
nights clubbing each other on 
the cr.umim. Primarily, what I 
______ want to offer
I I
u ’ V I l*'.irit.imsm .md ill oi t 
io \ Mt .mother ■ iiituri • . 
iveii't ilre.ub. t.ike m\ w.'i- 
:< t'e.m-st\le.
it vou
|Oo\ t!
c l.dni.w is an i.iii’lish -i iiier and .\lns!aii>: olnnintsi
Editor*^ note:
SfiU'finy next week', one 
sex column mill run in 
the print edition and the 
other online. The ,<ex 
column,  ^ nillJlip-Jlop in 
this nuniner throiiiihont 
the ijHiirter
L- .
you, the read­
ers, ,ire mv 
dioughts 'ur-
nnindiiig ex. f've ,uul .ib uhol - :hrei* corners of a s-u i.il triangle that 
underlie ewr' lium.m b- ing, .md tenis into everythin:, ebe It is m\ 
hope that tb.ese ief^ . tu'.us • .111 | : iiefit Us all, wuIkuii luiruiig anybodv's 
. laniiim.
i astly, if anvom kiioy,. go.id v. . to remove the ' Bneiktast .it 
M- 'thcr's " .tamps ff nn m\ w rist., pK-ase e-m.iil me at 
Igingrasti/calpolv edu. I am tir d of going l»- sch' . ;>ver\ Mond.iv 
morning looking !ik .m idiot.
I hiiiii l < dm;ras is a aril ai\^nurrni<  ^scniar and Mn^ianx ¡ ailv .oinnnnst
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
G row  up p eop le
Ever since the whole ordeal 
began about the C'al Poly Salsa 
Cdub’s posters, I h,ive been greatly 
amused by all the antics of these 
men and women who firmly 
believe in the idea of censorship. I 
could completely understand the 
severity of the advertisement it it 
tlispl.iyed bare-chested women 
arousing willing men m the un- 
holiest of pros’oeative positions, but 
they don't. Unless 1 need a new 
prescription for my glasses, 1 was 
not aware of any inappropriate 
material displayed in these attrac­
tive pictures. There are more 
scantily clad breasts flopping 
around at the beach (a public, fam­
ily destination) than any of these 
tasteful posters. CTmsoring them is 
taking a huge step back m what 
some of our parents fought for 
back in the t)<fs.
I am not advocating that 
pornographv should be used to 
attr.ict potential salsa d.mcing 
entlui'i.i't'.. but showing .i In:!,,' ski" 
IN i > b \ i v . . i s i v  the stvlc • i K ' w
'ittimg 111 the UU. 1 can ■ '.hat it 
IS cNtiemely eas\- to sne,.k .i pe.ik at 
sum ' I 1 .  .'.v.ii',1- or catch .i gl.ince .it 
a ciiic girl s butt, but 1 don t see the 
cciisuis sl.ippiiiL slickers cr th.it. 
\X h.ir would h.ippen if thes tried'
In 1 uu>['c, topless g.mie siiows 
.ire show n on I A' on a d.iiK basis u 
.ill iunii's. I he\ Irolu topless .ne, 
n.ikesl on be.iches in .■uisirali.i. both 
men and women. I'd like to see 
one of the censors slap a sticker on 
('rocodile l)undei. 's knife. I he 
truth IS that it's not a big deal. 
Everyone has bre.ists. one w,iy or 
the other. Some are big and some 
are little. They're all there. Some 
people realK just need to grow up 
and accept their bodies for what 
they are.
Mark Mraule
luoiioiincs senior
Bush bashing has gotten  
rid icu lous
In Tuesd.iy*s paper, an editorial
referred to Deputy Erime .Minister 
Shaath’s claim that (ieorge Mush 
said he thought (iod was speaking 
directly to him. This led to his 
decisions regarding Iraq, 
Afghanistan and the War on 
Terror.
Now I’m thinking what about 
all the old ladies who ride their 
bikes on the side walk? Is that ille­
gal? And what about all the times 
I’ve almost been hit by oblivious 
motorists while riding totally legal- 
Iv? What about all the fear that bik-
This supposedly occurred while ers have to endure at night as cars
in a meeting with Ealestine 
Eresident Mahmoud Abbas. What 
the writer neglected to mention 
was that the White House immedi­
ately denied such a claim and the 
Ealestinian president himself said 
“he never heard Eresident Mush 
making any statement linking what 
happened in Afghanistan and Iraq 
with any religious points of vievs.’’ 
Deputy Erime Minister Nabil 
Shaath ewii changed his statement 
s,iying it was really just a “figure of 
speech.” Now 1 don’t think that 
Jack Ingram wrote the editorial 
knowing that it was baseless, but it’s 
obvious he’s not a fan of Mush and 
didn’t do much research. Do some 
people dislike Eresident Mush so 
much that they will believe any 
negative story no matter ho\ 
ndictilous? It seems the answei i-^ 
unfortunately yes. The editornl 
was supposed to show how out < ■ 
touch Eresident Mush was w ith 
Amenc.m people. W h.it it slu 
me w,is liou out of touch s(.
ncopie .ire witii m Miisii
.Vviam Cbrisieiisei'
Only in Anierica
Itk luesday morning ind fm  ru 
in.., bike to sciiool ulnhtteili
the sidewalk and 
'WO stop signs 111 t' 
op comes rur 
cd and jumps ¡ i
I 111 ridille Oli 
h.i\>, iust ruii 
bike l.ine. v. 
nmg o\er ir! 
fVonr ot me. •
She proceeds to letture me on 
how bikes are like c.irs and .ir 
It g.ilK obhg.iied lo tollow thè sani, 
riiles Elie w hole tinte l’tn being 
polite and cordial, but I can’t stop 
thmking that tho is thè biggest 
w.iste ever.
Only in America wtnild we tirst 
write and th. . . 'end .ili kinds o;
tiine eniorcin.; '..rpu! idiosyncr.ui 
laws sudi as this I t.ilk mv w.tv oii; 
ot thè ticket by ..lainnng ignoraius 
on all counts. It kind of hnrts my 
pride. but I don't argue with In i. 
she’s not thè l'iie it wmild do . <• 
gooil to argue with .mvw.iys.
C O LU M N IST  
L IN E U P .. .
M onday -  A Case o f  thè Mondays
.1 critique of sttufatt/cauipus is'iies^
* by K lu l^  ILilji^ad
Tuesday • 'Y h i Soapbox lo ia r i^
jiick qiiKS liis opinion on ’Iiicul,t)':^ ic1 r.^ 
ii.'T’.s ior yoin res/>onsc. He'll e^ frioln yonr^ 
- Suntdnys on t/ie IFr/i fife .
die
Wednesday - Pol^|*oiiH-bkuik
blaze by a foot away? Mikes are not 
like cars, though we are expected 
to tollow the same laws. It is a 
waste of time for cops and society 
to be imposing and enforcing traf­
fic law's on bikers who do little 
more than annoy pedestrians occa­
sionally. It annoys me when a car 
doesn’t use its turn signal and cuts 
me otf; are we going to start pulling 
over everyone who doesn’t signal? 
I’d like to know when walking 
space became so sacred, and cars so 
holy that bikes had to be relegated 
to the likes of second-class citizens.
We live in a very flat, biking 
conducive town, yet still everyone 
drives. Society should be rew arding 
bikers for doing their part to 
reduce traffic congestion, improve 
air quality and conserve the world’s 
dw iinlling oil reserves, instead they 
are reprimanding us.
It seems that c iltural paradigms 
.ire being shifted siu h that person- 
.il judgi git Is slow!) i"m g over- 
tnrneil i; :,M)r of conibrmity to 
.iiKl '■ lulomK
t . . . ;  l . ' r c  is
.lu.-^g ■ < 111 VO; . 1 cii. but
bikes .ire not s.,!'. .md should not 
be tre.ited ,is siu !i.
Brad M oschetti
¡ oresny iind lutinutl K’.MnnK.'
senior
Training c itizen s beyond  
undergraduate degrees is 
a bad thing?
I am so pleased that professor 
I )evore from the statistics siepart- 
ment acknowledges, in hisdetter to 
the eslitor (October IE), that 
“History is a wonderful discipline.”
I am also pleased to learn that 
statistics has been willing, for the 
gre.iter govnl of engineering and 
science education and for our 
nation, jxi reject a gniduate pro­
gram of their own. Al.is, we m the 
history department have only been 
attempting to live up to the (?al 
EoK Strategic Elan. How silly of us 
historians to think that Eoly has a
responsibility, beyond teaching 
undergraduates, to train further our 
county’s school teachers and citi­
zens. How silly of us to imagine 
that students in existing MA pro­
grams on campus might benefit 
from soii’e deepc: i:ul contextual 
analysis t our n.ition.il mama for 
tr.iinmg scientist .md ngineers. 
.md even statistici ins. 1 I .im
tlirillc ' that piiii ssor Devore 
liesires u»r“our historv .c pirtment 
to ihrive,” although c. ;ti' friends 
like hin 1 siisp. i t w ; m i need 
am enemies.
EI.FANOR MILL NlVis^KT
well as a robber looting an A l M 
with a water gun. There are some 
stubborn facts, however, grounded 
in equally stubborn stats: (hil Eoly 
techical students fear a writing 
exam called the W'EE. .^nd if the 
professor wanis some really com­
pelling stats, he .lu>iiK) take .i look 
at the number of sindents who f.ii! 
the WEE ,i: .! .i ri-sult. don't
VC t i c  - o n i .i s .
Sin.-e w ! now th e  p ro fesso r  s 
t<-ehngs .Ui(C: Uk ■■discipline " c.t'
h is torv. iiii ..j  e Ills ire w h e n  the
in dish w . i s  first or )
George Cotkin
Professor tiiid qr.ulu 
lor Inflory
■ lordiihUoi
Lies, lies and dam n sta­
tistics
Erofessor Devore, ch.iii for the 
department of statist! • con­
cerned that the addition of ,i mas­
ter’s degree program m histors will 
muddle the stellar techni ■ epiita- 
titin of his beloved in i tion. He 
asks, “Dties C?al Eoly re.iiU need .i 
master’s degree in thn .c?”
Well, I venture to n ' the it'essor 
this: Does the wo 1,1 re illv need 
another statistician: i must .idmit 
that my opinion echoes Mark 
Twain’s “Facts are stubborn, but 
statistics are pliable.”
Most statistics h<dd »bout as
H slv-uild ci'nn.' to one of nn 
WEI workshops; they .ire filled 
witi. ■‘techm..ir' student' whose 
joiis at Moeiiie hinge upon whether 
or not thev c.m write a coherent 
ess.iy on surveillance camer.is in 
(dinton. .Miss
So, professor, .ill the libe d .iris 
are important. I he studv. not disci­
pline. of history teaches students 
how to an.ilyze the past so thev c.m 
understand the present .iiui better 
pl.m foi the future. Oh. and don't 
forget, historians keep many statis­
ticians from tlie unempl»»yment 
line.
Carson Medley
l:n\>lisli nwlier's assisuwt 
Master o f Arts candidate in l:n{;li>li 
and lidiuaiion
Check out all the Web has to offer...
www.mustangdaily.net
SI mHhil urdes'hIvnT itie 
issues he linJs nnih>rlani lo the sintiml /sWy 
K' Tylor Middlest.ult 
Thursday -  Sex fo lu in iis
• IXinicI Siwplains ii All (Male riiw)
• ( luUr the (Ioixt- uithJoniir 
(Irnutic oiew)
by Daniel Gingras andJ.'uiK c Ednian 
Friday - A Healthy Habit
Stay fit with the health column
ir :
s a  :£T J
an online column exclusive
with Ryan Chartrand
.,., H *  *  H•»W H
’• * . 4* w M «è A «• it* kft ^  • Jm M w ilk M M m
n n n *1 f
•• M ai m ai m m m m m m
with Julianne Bver
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New laws impede jobs for international students
Myunjin Kim
I'A IIY tl XAN (U  II  XAS)
AUSriN, Texas — T'eoiioniics 
Treshinan Marianella [-oschi can't get a 
Sixial Security nuinber. She can't 
apply for credit cards and she has to 
pay more for cell phones, utilities and 
car insurance. Hut her sister. Anitelina, 
an economics lunior. has not encoun­
tered the same problems.
Both sisters are C'olombian inter­
national students, but AuLtelina 
entered the United States two years 
before Marianella. 1 )uring that two- 
year span, a new federal reirulation, 
which went into etfect Oct. 13.2(H)4, 
has affected international students 
who have mtived to the tt) U.S. since 
200.3. as did Marianella.
Under the act, international stu­
dents must have two signatures from 
an employer and a verification fmm 
their campus' international office 
before obtaining a Social Security 
number.
1 lowever, with a small number of 
jobs on campus available, this leaves 
international students in Strcial 
Security limbo. Employment for 
international students on campus has 
bectime increasingly harder. A search 
at www.hirealonghorn.ct)in reveals 
that of the 232 part-time jtrbs posted 
during the last month, only 10 are on 
campus.
As Marianella has discovered, find­
ing such a job has become especially 
difficult for international students 
because of visas like hers.
Under the U.S. Social Securiw law.
IP ^ ’
I1
\feted Cal lily 's
Favorite Pizza!
students who have an F-1 or J-l visa 
are limited to working only on cam­
pus. An f'-l visa is issued to full-time 
students seeking a ilegree or certifi­
cate in an approved school or univer- 
sit\'. for students in the United States 
for a shorter time, the U.S. 
Department of Immigration issues a 
J-l visa.
A.Y. Kim, who came to the 
University of Texas in januar)’, said it 
took six months to find employment.
"When I went to jester to apply for 
a job in April, the employer asked me 
to come back in August. When I 
returned in August, he said he would 
call me at a later time," Kim said.
lint Kim didn't hear from the 
Division of Housing and Food 
Services.The only thing she could do
was wait. In September, after she 
gained a position at jester, she still 
could not start working because she 
did not have a Social Security num­
ber. Instead, she waited four weeks to 
begin employment.
joe Leomrr, food service superc isor 
of the Division of Housing and Food 
Service and hiring supervisor, said an 
applicant without a Social Security 
number has to submit two forms to 
the international office, which takes 
longer.
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 
Services must review passports and 
other immigration documents of 
non-U.S. citizens before they can 
receive a Social Security number 
because of security concerns resulting 
from the Sept. 11 attacks, said Aimira
We Deliver!
Anni-Winnngpizza •FreshSalads«WiideBread*Wings 
CinnaBread • Bonomiess Sodas • Brews on Tap • ^ ^  
P i n y  • Sports on Multiple TVs, InchidHig a ^
1000 Higuera St
Check our menu, deals, coupons & more at:
www.woodstocksslo.com
5+cidervf 5peC.;a,l
X-LARGE PIZZA
W / 1-TOPPING
$tiggI I
Always avaHaUel No coupon needed!
Additional tofipings ¿9 ea. (Gounnet $2.19 ea) 
Not good w/other offns. Must stm nU student ID.
I
Lopez, spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Social Security Administration.
In addition to Social Security 
number problems, the new law has 
also created financial difficulties for 
international students, and have dri­
ven some to find illegal otf-campus 
jobs.
jerry D. Wilcox, director of the 
international office, said he is aware of 
the problem of international students 
working illegally.
"The international office knows 
that some students are working ille­
gally. but reports on individual cases 
are rare. We have no idea how many 
actual cases there are," Wilcox said. He 
said an international student caught 
working illegally could be deported.
Wilcox said the United States has 
more restrictive labor policies than 
other parts of the world concerning 
people from other ctumtries, includ­
ing international students.
“There are .3()0,(MKI international 
students in the U.S. and U.S. citizens 
do not want to compete for U.S. jobs 
with that many people fmm other 
countries,” Wilcox said. “Although 
the risk of getting caught seems 
small, international students risk their 
careers by wt>rking illegally. It is bet­
ter to be safe than sorry.”
1 )a\\ n Moyer, the director of the 
International (Tiltural Service 
Hnigram at Oregon State University, 
said the program helps international 
students by providing work opportu­
nity. IC!SP, which has been running 
for 23 years, .ilso helps retluce the 
level of out-of-state tuition to match 
in-st.ite residency.
In the program, students perform 
S(l hours of community service, 
helping with translation, cultural 
events and making themselves .iv.iil- 
able .IS “cultural .imbassadors,” .Vloyer 
saiil.
She s.iid there h.is been positive 
feedback about K'SI’ fn)in btith 
internatioiul students and members 
tif the communitN'.
Add to your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB 
membership through October 31st, 2005 
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten $50 
scholarships, credited to your CAMPUS 
EXPRESS CLUB membership. All value 
additions during the promotional period are 
automatically entered in the drawing.
If you spend money on campus, save 
yourself the hassle of cash and checks by 
using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's already 
encoded on your PolyCard. For more 
information or to add value, check:
www.cpfoundation.org/express/
■ ■ i  W jS  Everyone adding value to their membership 9/ 1Q/0S - 10/31/05, whether via the web
^  site, in person, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station is automatically entered
in the drawing Winner will be contacted by email or telephone
Tandem
Fantastic ocean viewsi 
Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from campus 
vtsH; www.sl(ydlvasantabarbara.com or caN 805-740-9099
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Terre Haute
continued from page 16
that is geared for peaking at the end of 
the season,” Conover said.“We just need 
to get the job done in the next few 
weeks.”
As tar as the teams chances in the 
upcoming Big West Championships,
I f  wc don’t um  conference we 
should be banished froth this cam­
pus. It would be a dist^ race 99
— Brandon Collins
m e n ’s c r o s s  c o u n t r y  t e a m
expectations at the I’re-National 
Invitational mean the team won’t be 
successful at the national champi­
onships.
"We’ll be all right from here on out,” 
C’onover said. “We haven’t even laid all 
our cards out on the table.”
Conover spoke of senior Andy 
Cxiughlin who wasn’t in the line-up this 
p^ ist weekend.
“Andy is a runner with 
experience in the NCAA 
Ooss Country
Championships,” Conover 
said. “We’ll be using all our 
weapons down the stretch.” 
All of the preparation in 
the next few weeks is 
geared toward the final race
Collins said, “If we don’t win confer- at Inciiana State in which team members 
ence we should be banished from this are confident they can perform at a high 
campus. It would be a disgrace.” level.
The Mustangs will be heavy favorites “We have the talent and drive to fin­
al the meet and are one of the top teams ish in the top five,” Collins said. “We 
in the west region, according to the need some of the young guys to step up 
Mondo poll. in a situation they’ve never been in
Conover doesn’t believe the failed before.”
Valliere
continued from page 16 
and patience,”Valliere said. “Being 
an athlete, it’s hard physically. You 
work your body for howev'er 
many hours a day ... but there’s so 
much more to it than just physical 
pain. There’s so much mental 
focus that goes on.”
Cx)nover added that, while not 
having one of his “top runners” 
was detrimental, allowing Valliere 
time to advance personally was 
important.
“She went through a lot going 
through that process and I think it 
made her mature as a result,” he 
said.
Conover said that Rachel’s per­
sonality adds a unique aspect to 
the team.
“Rachel shows a politeness and 
a discipline in her demeanor that 
people can learn from: Never let-
TOM SANDERS MUSTANG t)AIl,Y 
Valliere dashes towards the finish at 
the VS Sports/Cal Poly Invitational 
on Saturday near Cuesta College.
ting emotions get the best of you 
and keeping an even keel to reach 
your goals with a calm peace of 
mind,” Conover said.
In addition to leading the 
Mustangs last weekend, Valliere 
also led the team earlier this 
month at the UC; Riverside 
Invitational. In that race, Valliere 
was the highest ranking Mustang 
when she earned eighth place.
Whether Valliere will turn pro­
fessional after graduation is some­
thing she said is too soon to call. 
But she said that if the opportuni­
ty comes up later on, she might 
consider the option.
“1 feel like that’s a long ways 
away,” Valliere said of the decision 
to turn pro. “I still have two more 
cross country seasons after this. 
And right now I’m not fast 
enough, so I’d have to improve 
quite a bit. Right now I’m not 
really thinking about it.”
The next race for Valliere and 
the team will be on Oct. 29 at the 
Big West Conference 
Championships, hosted by UC 
Riverside.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0908
ACROSS
1 Sight at St. 
Peter’s
6 Appliance figs.
10 Come together
14 Titanic V.I.P.
15 A Mrs Chaplin
16 End of the old 
switch
17 Lament on a 
washed-up 
celebrity’s 
answering 
machine 
message?
20 Show without 
acting
21 Together
22 Two-time loser 
to D.D.E.
23 Something I 
can't use, but 
you can
24 Promise on a 
patient 
prosecutor’s 
answering 
machine 
message?
32 Low-lying area
33 Bandleader
Skinnay___
34 Saturn model
36 Part of the Gulf 
Coast: Abbr.
37 Igneous rocks
39 Comic Philips
40 Vet’s old locale
41 Links legend, 
informally
42 Rama V’s land
43 Advice on a 
fitness 
instructor's 
answering 
machine 
message?
47 One-pointers: 
Abbr.
48 A Beatle bride
49 Shine
52 Lousy
58 Instruction on a 
record 
executive's 
answering 
machine 
message?
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A N G E S
D A R 1 A
A R E N A
P R T B
T Ï Ï Ï Ï 1
T W E
□ □
P AIW I
N
DOWN
1 It’s not much to 
show
2 “W oe___r
3 It held down the 
giant
Enceladus, in 
myth
4 You had your 
chance"
5 More chichi
6 Lacking meat, 
so to speak
7 Start of a suit
8 Duke, e.g • Abbr
9 Slump
10 Resort-goers
11 Cosmetics
m aker___
Laszk)
12 Nut
13 Pitcher Derek, 
2004 Red Sox 
World Series 
hero
18 Tiny, informally
19 Hector
23 Set down
24 Soviet 
Literature 
Nobelist Bunin
25 1980’S-90'STV  
drama
26 Long-necked 
animal
27 Kind of question
"ST
60 Memo opener
61 So
1 ? 4 5 7 8
62 Backs
63 Coal area
64 Many a
14 ■
17 16
Nintendo player 
65 1983 flick “
?(' Jiand the 
Cruisers"
5T“
:>4 ?9
FT
19
121
44
49 5 '
fX.'
J
1J 13
134
45 4(',
146
KT
Puul« by Ban TauMg
28 Kind of 
personality
29 Empty, as rooms
30 Follower of cow, 
pig or horse
31 Pontius Pilate,
eg.
35 Biggest town on 
Norton Sound 
37 More than a 
scrap
55 50
38 Canine pleas 
42 Rushed
44 Assuming, 
hypothetically
45 A driver may sit 
on it
46 Put up with
49 Bush and Kerry, 
collegiately
50 Lawless role
51 Irene of "Fame"
52 Rushed
53 Record-setting
54 Smooth
55 In ___way
56 Pok) of “Meet 
the Fokkers”
57 European 
tongue
59 So far
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best cf Sunday 
CTOsswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subSCTiptions- Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/aosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/Iearning/xwords.
543-8684
1638 Osos Stieet 
San Luis (%ispo
Opentdaysaweek
GROCERY
Come by and see why SLO County 
has voted Gus’s the Best Sandwich 
16 years in a row.
The BEST Patio
with the BEST Happy Hour Prices!
6 Draft beers to choose from, lowest price in town 3-7:30 P.M. Daily!
C L A S S I F I E D
H E L P  W A N T E D
Telemarketer Wanted 
High energy, $ motivated 
Base pay -f bonuses 
Will train the right person 
(805) 543-1033
Swim Instructor Lifegaurds
Teach lessons! Must be good with 
kids. Training will be provided.
5 Cities Swim Club 
(805) 481-6399
Classified Ads Website
Featured Ads, graphics, website 
links, and more... 
www.mustangdaily.net
H E L P  W A N T E D
$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS 
our free (yes. free) fundraising pro­
grams EQUALS $1,000-$3.000 in 
earnings for your group. Call 
TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses 
when you schedule your fundraiser 
with Cumpus Fundraiser. Contact 
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923- 
3238, or visit
www.cam pusfundraiser.com
Looking foi' student to 
teach Microsoft Word.
Will pay.
(805) 474-6568
H O M E S  FO R  S A L E
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
HORSES OK!
Santa Margarita Ranchette 
25 min to SLO, 1 3/4 bath. 
1580 sq ft home with 
Spa & Huge Deck 
$459.000 
Adobe Realty
Contact Alex: (805) 543-2693 
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
H O M E S  FO R  S A L E
Santa Margarita apartment 
completely remodeled, 2 bdrm, 
1 bath, quiet neighborhood, 
no smoking/pets/parties, cable, 
telephone, utilities included! 
Only $1200/m on. Please call 
(805) 801-0375
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Ahshe Salon
Free Haircut with any Highlight or 
Color service. First time clients 
only. Good with Katie only. 
Call to make appointment 
543-2060 & mention this ad.
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
Watch found near bldg, busstop 
mschuste@calpoly.edu 
(805) 462-2412
Lost keys on red carabiner 
Reward $30 
(805) 550-6685
$100 REWARD for lost Laptop 
HP Pavilion N5341
Ser. No 100328100004 
No questions No legal process
I need all Info + master project 
Please call: (858) 945 5801 
or email awattana@calpoly.edu
Lost and Found ads are FREE'
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H om ^ow n  runner leads womens cross country
Emily Rancer
M U S lA N i. PAll.Y
As a Sail Luis ( )bispo native, cross 
country runner Kachel Valliere ditl- 
n’t think she would stay local for 
college, much less race after high 
school.
Now a junior (but a sophomore 
eligibility-wise after redshirting last 
year), Valliere has become the leader 
of the womens cross country team. 
She was the highest placed Mustang 
at last weekends VS Athletics/ C'al 
holy liwitational, finishing in IHtli 
place.
“She’s very dedicated and disci­
plined and wants to do well,” cross 
country coach Mark C'onover said. 
“And those are all traits that make 
for an excellent runner and excellent 
student at C'al Poly. She’s matured 
into taking a real leadership role 
with the team, which is very impor­
tant.”
Villiere didn’t start running cross 
country until her senior year at San 
Luis Obispo High School.
“I ran track for four years in high 
school but I was just on JV,”Valliere 
said. “1 wasn’t very good or any- 
thing.Then my junior year track sea­
son I did pretty well and the coach 
was like,‘Hey you should come out 
for cross country.’”
At the time, Valliere was playing 
tennis and the season conflicted with 
cross country. Put Valliere gave the 
new spt)rt a try and decided she 
liked it better.
She quickly became acknowl­
edged as a cross ct)untry runner in 
her senior year, placing fourth in 
C'dF and l.Sth in state. She was also 
named the top female athlete of her 
school.
“As the end of track season 
appn>ached, 1 thought, well. I don’t 
want to be done running. I want to
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In a homecoming of sorts, Rachel Valliere finished 10th at the VS Sports/Cal Poly Invitational on Saturday out of the 118 collegiate competitors.
run at college somewhere,” Valliere 
said. “So that was definitely a factor 
when I was looking at schools, but it 
wasn’t my number one reason.” 
Valliere said she is very close with 
her family and for that reason, knew 
she wanted to stay in C'alifornia. She 
was drawn to C!al l\)ly for its kinesi- 
olog\' prx)gram and the interest the 
track and cross country ctJaches had 
in her.
“I prayed about it a lot so it’s 
where ('n)d wanted me to go to 
school,” Valliere said. “Opened and 
closed doors, you know?”
Valliere not only competes for the 
women’s cross c(Uintr>’ team, but for 
C^ il Poly’s track team as well. Having 
such a heavy schedule, which usual­
ly includes running several miles 
every day, hasn't put too much of a 
strain on her personal life.
“Being a student-athlete requires 
a lot of discipline,”Valliere said.“I’ve 
been a student-athlete pretty much 
my whole life coming from high 
scluHil to college. But it’s all abtnit 
priorities and balancing life and 
what you think is important.”
Valliere had to redslnrt last year’s 
cross country season when knee 
problems prevented her fmni run­
ning. She said, luiwever, that not
being able u> run allowed her to 
progress even more as a person.
“This IS going to kind of seem 
against the stereotypical view but 
since I redshirted last year, 1 still feel 
like I accomplished a lot — obvi­
ously not in running because I was­
n’t able to run — but just my char­
acter as a person and perseverance
see Valliere, page 15
Disappointing finish for m ens cross country at Pre-Nationals
Garrett Leight
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The C'al Poly men’s cmss countty' Umiii placed 11 th at the Pre- 
National invitational iiiTera- Haute, Ind. over the wvekend. but 
fell short of the team’s expectations.
The team enteix'd the race ranked Kith in the nation in the 
Mondo C'ross Country- Poll, and placed 11th behind nine ranked 
teams and one unranked. The team finished with .Vil points in 
the “Blue” race. f
“We all know that we can do better than this,” coach Mark 
C'onover s.iid. “The team knows this and cverv’one else knows 
that we aa* capable of doing much better.”
C'onover said that even with the 11 th-place finish, the team 
ran well enough at the Roy Griak race in Falcon Heights, Minn, 
to possibly gain some cushion for an at-large bid to nationals. 
“We went in knowing that we alaady had most everything
done to compete in nationals,” senior Brandon C'tillins said. “We 
wea‘ feeling confident, but we wea* unable to use it to our 
advantage.”
Redshirt freshman Alex Huiin led the team pack with a .Sdth- 
place finish in a tune of 24:.^ .S. I )unn w.is followed closely by 
junior M.m Johnsrud in .S4th with a tune of24:.47.
Junior Jameson Mora, axlshirt freshman Tmy Swier, and trans­
fer junior Brian Baker wea‘ the last tha*e scoring members of the 
team with tunes of 24:53, 24:55, and 25:11.3 a*spectively.
Stanfoal won the race with points followed by BYU (174) 
and Georgetown (222).
“This IS an extauiiely competitive race,” CAUiover said. “All of 
the top teams in the countrs’ wea- theav”
Even with the pert'orniance, C'onover feels that tliea* is noth­
ing to worr\’ about, yet.
“AH things can be a’ctified with the training that we do hea* ( oi RTK.sY moro
see Terre Haute, page 15 Freshman Alex Dunn competing at the UCSB Lagoon Open.
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Be sure to check out 
Friday’s Game Day, a 
preview o f Saturday’s 
game between No. 
10 Montana and 
No. 3 Cal Poly.
